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Page Four 
I<elly-H yez to reo me ta pay that 
note now I can't pay lt. 
. O'Brien-But if I walt till yez pay 
it l'll nlvel" get !t.-New Haven Reg-
ister. 
IF IT'S IN 
SHOES 
W£ HAVE IT 
HOSIERY TO MATCH 
CAIN'S 
Exclusive bu~ Not Expensive 
122 W. CENTRAL 
RIEDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
NEW MEXICO'S 
LARGEST AND OLDEST 
MUSIC HOUSE 
304 W. Central Avenue 
Phone 987 
.................................................................... i 
. · Meet Me at f 
BRIGGS , 
PHARMACY li. 
400 West Central • 
, I Home of 1 
L::1;::J 
NEW ARBIV ALS OF 
College Boys11 
Oxfords 
in All Sllades, Coming in Dally 
Also a Complete I:ine of 
Hosiery' 
New 1\Ie:dco's Leading 
Shoe Stot•e 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
Onn, Y. M, 0. A. Phone 20·1 I ~J.!~J.! ~~~~ 
FASHION PARK I 
CLOTHES l 
for 
The College Man 
M. MANDELL 
CLOTHIERS, Inc. 
116 W. Central 
Phone 153 
Eat With Us 
SULLIVAN 
SUNDRY STORE 
1424 E. Central Ave. 
Phone 1084-J 
Drugs, Candies, 
Hot and Cold Drinks, 
Sigma Chi Gives 
Founder's Day .. Banquet 
NEW.MEXICO LOBO 
Extension Courses 
Flourish 
nett~ XI chapter of Sigma Chi fra- : Notwithstanding the lt~Clt of any 
LOBO TRACl\: 1\JEN 
SW.IUIPED D¥ WILD0ATS 
( Co~tiuncd from page 1.) 
1 b l"e"ll·lar a·np1•op•·lation for ~xten:;~i_on_ ~'he suulmlU"Y- follows: , . ternity hold its ·eighth annua au- .. '" • 1 (A ) 
I t P"l"Po"e·· at th~ sta.te Uaivel'Sity ·of • 100-Y_ ard das4 - Co> e1 Y · • • nuet at the Alvarado Tuesday n gl1 ~ ~ ~ w d D (N 
., No•v ><ev1'cn, t!•e interest in such fi1•st; '!'weedy (A.), aocon ; ow · to commemorate the Installation of ~, '" ~ v , 
tho chapter at the State University, courses does not a,bate. :Or. George llf.), third. ·'rime, 10 flat, 
s. Hub boll, of the pepatrmont of Flng- SSO-yard run-Patton (A.), ;first; 
April 22; 1016,. . . . !ish is •comlucting a course of ten Calhoun (A.), second; Moore (A.), 
Membill"S present we1•e: J. l\L Hex- 1 t' cl eelr at the Cham- thil'd Time 2 minutes, 51,2 seconds. Ed 1 R ss Kenneth Ba,l ec urea, •One ea t w ' . ' A l 
vey, ' munc _o • , ,. - bel' of Commerce 1"0oms. ·Sixty adult!>~ 22 0-yard (lash - .. ·':!'weedy ( , , 
comb, Robert ;"'lgely, J, E. lla,r:ls, luclu·diug some of the most prom!- tlrst; •Scott (A.), second; Pow (N. 
Plclr Bruce,. ~mdsay. Walt,, Ollaiies uout men and woman of Albuquerque, M.)' third, Time, 23 1/5 seconds. 
Calthvell, 'VI'-Illlam Grnnme1, George . . 11 " . 'tll course 120~yard high hnrdles -Allaman D \V "t B •uce Hauge!' aro anro e., In . I s . . ' . . 
Bryan, oa,J1 l\1 ' I ' . ' At the Raynolds Hall ~or Home (A.), first;' Thomas (A.~' second; 
Clyde l\icCnlloh, Abe Stmvell, O':'eu Economics a course is being g·jven for Hes~ (A.), third. Timo, 16 4/J scc-
ll!arron, Gordon Kinn~y, Chmles housewives with l\ir.s. Walter. Simp- onds. · 
Dea:•lug, Woodfo:·d. HeJhu, Joe Ben- son in eha;•ge. Seventeen ladies of 440-y.urd dasll -·-·· Caverly (A.), 
jamul, John Willnnson, Phil ~oy- Albuquerque are enthusiastic attend- first; Gl'ifiiu (A.), seco1)d; White 
nolds, Pat Mille!·, Har:ey Hoskms, ants upon the work which i.s in the (A.), third. Time, fil·l/5 seconds. 
Jolin Taylor, Tom Pop€.JOY aiHl Dan Science an.d Art of Cooking. 100'-ya,rd low hmllles -- 'l'hom;;s 
Burrows. Some time ago Dr. Hubbell (Jom- (A.) • firs£; Allsman (A,)' llecond, 
Allen Bruce was toastmaster and p!eted a course of lectures in .Santa Dow (N. 111.), tlii{d., Time n 2/5 
culled on the following men for slloJ•t Fe for wi1ich a large dass wus en- seconds. . 
tulles: J. M, Hervey, Bruc: Hangei", rolled. From time to tima requests lllile ruu-l\1oore\(A.), :first; 
John \Villduson, Toni PopeJOY, Owen from other cities have come to the houn (A.), second; B1"£Hlie (N. 1\L). · 
llfarron, George Bryan, Kenneth Bal· University f~r snch courses, b11t Iaclc tbinl. Time, 4 minutes u7 secondfl. 
comb, Robert Wigoly, J. E. Harl"ls of adequate p1<ovisiou for extension :Pole vault-:MciCenzie (A.), first: 
and Ii:dmund Ross. work has )tlado it necessary todocllno E1ueJ', (N. l\1.), secontl; Sea1nan (,.!..,), 
such invitations. third. Heigllt 11 feet G laches. 
Phi Mu Holds 
Open House Stndonts were grieved to leal"n of 
the doatll of Laura Pearson's mother, 
. who died Aprl! 14. Miss Pearson 
Sunday afternoon the Ph! 1\!u fra- ·was called home three weeks ago ou 
ternlty l1eld open house fot· students acoonnt of the serious lllness 11Jf llet· 
of the University and members of the mother, bnt it was thought that Jl!rs. 
faculty between tiie hours of 2 &nd Pearson was imi>l"ovlug. Laura will 
5:30, return to the University to finlsll the 
:l.frs. Carrie Malchow served, as- semester's work. 
r;isted by the girls of the fraternity. ~~;;;;iiiiiiiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Lightell rose and whlte canules shell ! 
a light glow -over the rooms, which 
wc1·e decorate({ with si•rlug blossoms.! 
High jump--Seaman (A,), first: 
Elder (N. M.), second; Dow (N, M.) 
thiJ•d. Height 5 feet 1111/16 !nnhes. 
Shot pu{-Ca,rpentor (A.), first;' 
Sean1an (A.), second; Wilson (N. 
:Iii.), 1;)1ird. Distance 40 feet 6 1/4 · 
inches. 
Discus - Carpenter (A. l , first; 
1 
Grenlw (N, M.), second; Harrington 1 (N. 1\f.), third. Distance, lOS feet,!' 
2% inches. 
Broa,d jump -Hargis (A.), first:! 
UNIVERSITY. 
SUPPLIES 
SPORTS 
GOODS 
ALL THE NEW 
. FICTION 
KODAKS 
from $1.25 to $70 
M}}:Jc<?nt~1S 
Phone 19 
Buy Your 
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear 
at the Growing Store 
Mail Orders Filled Promptly 
Phone 283 About 200 guests called during! 
the afternoon. 1 
I 
IT PAYS TO BUY 
THE BEST 
AUsman (A.), second; Dow· (N. }I.),: 
thlrd, Distance, 21 feet 3/4 Inch. l 
Relay-:I.Von by Arizoua-.. Hargls, i 
Scott, White and Griffin. Time, ::I~;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;~ 
minutes, 33 1/ti secon1ls. I; t 
HALL'S ROYAL 
PHARMACY ICE CREAM 
at the 
VARSITY 
SHOP 
You Are as Near to Us as 
as Your Telephone-
Why Not Use It? 
CHOICE CUTS OF MEAT 
FRESH VEGETABLES 
FANCY GROCERIES 
UNIVERSITY 
GROCERY 
Phone 1785-W 
BREAD THE 
CHILDREN LIKE 
is the kind we bake. It's 
light and white, soft and 
pure, and of fine texture, 
and it's mighty wholesome 
for young and old - every 
member of the family, in 
fact. Try our bread and you 
will want it every day. 
Pioneer Bakery 
207 5. First Street 
. 
Safety First 
i 
I 
I 
\ 
We Carry Packard Shoes 
far Men, they have no equal; 
Krippendorf Dittman for La-
dies and Misses, in black sat-
ins and all the latest shades. 
We Are for the Uni-
versity and Appreci-
ate Their Business 
THE NOVELTY 
SHOE STORE 
104 W. Central 
'f. 'f. ¥ If. 
Miles of Wear in Every Pair 
Cigars 
Candies 
·Cigarettes 
Magazines 
SMITH'S 
Phone 298 
Call 
15 TAXI 
FOR QUICK SERVICE 
Opoo and _Closed Cars 
Three Hudson SedaJU 
---
"You have entered the debit item 
· under <>reclit." 
"Yes, sir, I'm lcft-hancled." -c I Stockholm Kaspet•, 
STUDENTS 
TRY CUR "CHOC·MALTS" 
BI':ST IN TOWN 
124 S. SltCONP PHONC 12f 
..-_- -~-----~--~~~-------~"'----. ·---~-- ~ 
I 
,I 
! 
,. 
I 
i 
' 
t 
---
For 
Correct Jewelry 
' FRANK MINDLIN 
COMPANY 
314 West Central 
"Wlzat ~ve say it is, it is" 
~::::::::::::=::=.::=---~·-~ . l .................................................................. ,._. ....... ,, I' 
T OLD HATS .MADE :SEW :: 
f 'Ve Clean ' 
~~ s~::;;;;;\~~;; ~:~:t:· 
Just C.nll, That's All··Phono 300 
LEGGETT'S 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
Boots, Shoes and 
Shoe Repairing 
VARSITY SHOP, Agent 
303 W. Central Phone 187 
IVES 
GREENHOUSES 
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE 
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF 
ALL KINDS 
Greenhouses Display 
Uptown: 
Flower Shoppe 
216 W. Central Phone 732 
I ' "Enemy to Dirt" 
l Cle~~e:,sF":~ ~:~ers I 'sT~nfjL'@. c:o. 
........................................... .:. ............................. : lltW. GOLO AYL. fi ..... L 409" 
----:-----------' , .......................................................................... 1 
I GIVEN BROS. l j PHONOGRAPHS ANO RECORDS OI'FJCJ;; AND FILING EQUIPMENT 
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES f SHOE STORE I i ·~ 
'l The Lat•gest and l<'lncst t. :. ·~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;~ Slloe Store in the f ,fr--~ 
-·--·-·····~::~::.~ .•.• _ .... ~ .• ~-! 
1 
N~~A~E~~O 
, ... ,.F~;;:··;h;··J:;~};;··-·f j Featuring 
Conldin and Ingot·soll i i Cigars, Tobaccos and I•'ountai$1~~1!ug1~~~ l'~ncils t ! Smokers' Access~ries 
......... _:~~--~~-~~.~:~~~ .......... ..! I WHITMAN'S CANDY 
I Phone 788 
· 113 West Central 
~~C~1~· g~a~r~s,~L~u~· n~c~h~e~s~·~~ 
We make the old look young 
and the young look beautiful 
Wltcu Traveling Don't Entrust 
Yom• Cloth!'s or Samples to 
l!JSccm·e Luggage. Use 
GBUNSii'EIJD'S • 
SUl'EitiOR BAGS 
and . 
HARTMANN'S • 
CELEBRATED TRUNJ{S 
Napoleone Taxi Co. 
ART ASEPTIC 
BEAUTY SHOP 
ALTA HAWKER 
Marcel Waving 
411 E. Central 
Franciscan Hotel Bldg, 
Phone 1155 Sanitary Barbers 
109 W. Central 
Om• Line Is Complete 
Our P.rices LOw 
JAMES GRUNSFELD 
South First Street 
I EXCELSIOR 
SOFI' WATER 
LAUNDRY 
---': 
'io 'io .,. 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Your~' 
SATISFACTION 
• .v. .v. 
Sea 
Vataity Sbop1 A.ent 
Phone 177 
for Appointment 
Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts 
Safe Deposit Bo~es for Rent 
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO. 
---,....---.~-:-.. --------------------.....,.;a"' 
~ -. ·, 
... _~~•-u-•~.......-..-u-• r ·~~·"·~ I \ . f' R E S H M A N I S S U E 
INEEDSTHOSir. ·~~T-E·w MEXIco LOBo ~~~ ~~·· ·~ ·~ :·~~1  . . - . . 
. " 1 PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE. UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
PULL FOR 
AG~EATER 
VARSITY 
NEXT YlEAR 
VOL. XXVI Albuquerque, N. M., Friday, May 2, 1924 .. 
. ' 
"MAMA," SPANISH . Independents Win 
pLAY GIVEN AT · from Pi Kappa Alpha · 
H. s. TOMORROW 
CALENDAR OF AC1.'IVITIES. 
Sunday, May 4-
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Trounces Omega Rho 
I 
. ' 
Special Spanith Song• fAll~ · Mu-
eic by Hernandez • Hamngton 
Combination; Dre11 Reheanal 
for Children in Morning, 
Four Weeks to Flna.l ·Exa;ms. The Independent baseball team Iu a game played In the customary Dean and .Mrs .. Mitchell at Home. 
started out well by winning the tlrst gale Wednesday afternoon, the PI Mo11day, 1\Iay 5-
ga:me of the Intra-mural series from Intra,mural Baseball. I{, 1;\(.s won in their second game ilf 
the Pi Kappa Alpha nine, 12-4. Both the lntra•muJ•a! series, and so J<ep•t Tuesd1.y, May 6-. 
scored In •the first luning, but a.fter . out of the Cflllar position, as they 
th d t k tl ·y, W. c. A. I!~ble Study. . that time e Indepen ents oo 1e Meeting of .S-tudent Council. had ;previously l•ost to the strong In-
lead and were never in se!"l!ous dan- dependent nine. AHer the second 
· tl hi h \\' cdn.cs(la3•, ~lay '7-Tomorrow evening at 1e g ger, The scoring was heavy in the Inning they hit their stride, and ,be. h D · A, & S. Faculty Meeting·. Sc'"ool auditorium, the Spania e- fourth, fifth and sixth Innings, being ing aided by the poor support given 
u Inter-fraternity Baseball. Partment will give its largest prQ- made possible :by Culpepper weak- Brown, the Omega Rho ·pitcher, ran I A. A. E. Meeting. 
.aucti-on or the year .. The P ay, enlng. However, at nil time of the up a comforta:ble lead. However, it 
Tllursda!·, !\lay s~ 
"Mama," is one ot three acts, on an game was any a.l.r-tight ball· pitched. must lbe said that the Omega Rhos II h Meeting ·Oif Senior Class. · equal with any play given In Eng . s. • . Fair fielding kept the score lowe~ on were greatly .handicapped by the ab· b I Frlrlny, !\lay !l-and the•parta have received sue ong both. sides than would have other- sence of three of •their regulars from 
"" ·Interscholastic Tennis, 9 a. m. and diligent 'practice that there wise tbeeu the case, the lineup. 
d tj Installrution of, Student Officers 
·~-··-··-··-··-··--
NUMBER THIRTY 
VARSITY Y. W. 
DISTRIBUTES 
MAY BASKETS 
Brightens Up the Life of the Sick 
in Sanatoria of the City on May 
Day. 
should be an excellent pro . uc on. The work of Johns in the ·box for - Dow was in the box for the Pi K. 
t at Assembly. . noon, , Dress rehear$a! will be given · or the Independents stood out as a our- A, nine. He showed up well all T'"ese baskets were del(vered a.t TI·aclt and Field PrelimiuaJ•ies, u 
the l!Choo! children ·Saturday morn- prise t.O all. He worked lllre a vet.- through the game, !reaping his offer- the varlou:;~ sanatoria early Thursday 
The Y. w. a. A. helped to make 
May Day pleasant for the patients 
.In the various Albuque1"C[ue sana-
toria. ' Over aeveuty May baskets 
we1·e macle, cleverly fashioned from 
different colored paper:;;, and fill<ld 
with lilacs, llags and apple blossoms. 
The downtown Y. W. C. A. co-op 
eJ'ated by contributing the lilacs use-d 
at their lilac tea Wednesday after 
Varsity Field, 2 p. m. . 
Jug, eran, seeming to be at his best when ing well under control at all times. nlornlug, In ordel" that they mlgltt Dinne1• fo1· Teacher-s and ·Coach. 1An added feature of the play is in a tlgltt place. Not only did he do Lovett caught him •for about half ·be placed on the breakfast trays of 
the music which will be furnlslled by his work well ln the box, but he also es, 6 p. m. '· 1 8 the .game, after which rSganzlnl t'"e patients.. Each atTactive gift was Interscholastic Declamat on, " Walter Hernandez, Ed Harrington, wielded a wicked club at b;1t, Har- • donned the pads and rePlaced him. given a personal and Individual .touch 
Audrey Markely, Rosalie Sanchez, rington gave him excellent sup-port P·. m. Brown lacked control, "but taking In- by a card placed In the flowers. 1 Sann·dny, !\lay to- h Emma Sanchez, and Mrs. A. Roe · at the receiving end, which JlO doubt to couslderati:ou the poor support e The following con1mltte,e assisted 
· Interscholastic Tennis, 9 a. m, These nu.mbers will be characterJstlo con-tributed much to his success. received, he pitched fair ball. Wood by Mrs. R. w. Ellis, official advisor 
of the Spanish music and songs and Sganzlnl, behind the bat, played did a creditable job of receiving fo1• of the Social Service Committee, pre Interscholastic Oratory, 10 a. m. Tra,ck and Field Finals, 2 p. m., 
are well suited to the play., a -good game fi'Dm all view·puints. the Omega Rhos. pared the baslt'ets: Mary Foralrer, Varsity Field. t 'h The drama o•pens with a coming- Hickman at first, and Dow in the Med· A strong wind blowing a,gains ., e chairman,· Mildred Creighton, Ethel 
out party for Cecilia ·bY her mother, field for the PI K. A.s, played good batters turned several healthy swa s Viclmrs, and Grace Collister. The " Dinner and Awarding of t 
Mercedes ,(1\<Iama). Mer1ledes receives bal' along with 'Sganziul. ·Numerous ala, 6 : 30 p. m., from three·baggers into one-base colll. mittee met at 1\fl•s. Ellis's home 
' ;Alpha Delta Pi Dance. 
many attenttlons from Alfonso, a errors •by othe.r members of the teaJn '---=-------------·I hits. As the wind was ·blowing from a.t 904 Wellt Silver avenue, Tuesday friend, at the party. She owes him contributed much to the wide mar- the east, It did u~t hinder the field- evening, to malce these May baslrets. 
ten thousand pesetas which she lias gin gained by the Independents. *CiC!SlCI~!~IZ!OIOl~lele!eiCIOlS!C!ClCiOIOiel~ lng nearly as ,much as would have 
lost at roulette. This money she at· For the Independents, the worlc of ~ K F L R. .NEWS ill beau the case ~-~ It had come from s· Ch. Swamps 
tempts to obtain !rom her father, but Johns, Harrington, Renfro and Har- ~ ' ' ' ~ any ot11er directiOn. · · Igma 1 , 
is unsuccessful. dy deserves special mention, althoug-h !f: Wave Leqgth 254 Metera lfl Pi Kappa .Alpha lineup: Lovett, Alpha Delta N1ne 
Baffled at his unreturned all'ec- the team as a whole showed up well. *CIGICI~ICIOIOlZ!OIOIOieiCICiOlCIOI$16>1$1010lZ!OICI~ c; Dow, Pi Hickman, 1·b; Sgauzlul, 
tlons towa1•d Mercedes, Alfonso de· Hardy got some •bold base stealing - 2b; Scarborough, ss; Armstrong, 3b; In the second game of the lntra-
cldes to revenge himself by courting over several times when ~t seemed A.· H. S. WILL Culpepper, lf; Whitellouse, cf; and mural sel"ies, the Sigma •Chi. ball 
Cecilia. Mercedes finds tile two to- as If he was certain to be caught. GIVE MUSICAL Thorne, rf. tossers won from the Alpha Deltas, 
gether and tells Cecilia, before AI- Independent lineup: John~, p; CONCERT TONIGHT Omega Rho lineup: W-oods, c; 15-3 The Slgs seemed to have no 
fonso, of the latJter's conduct. Har.riugton, c~ Cdopel', lb; P.hlllips, Brown, Pi Greulco, lb; )i'iclreuger, diffi~ulty finding the offm·iugs of 
In another attomipt to secure the 2b; Renfro, ss; Hardy, 3b; Moudy, 2b; Long, ss; Thompson, 3b; Stin- Kelly, Alpha Delt pitcher, and bunch· 
needed cash, this time from her hus- If; Dales, cf; and Abbin, rf. Lecture by Prof. Daugherty of nett If· Danielson, cf; and Gilmore, ed their hits to good a·dvantage 
band, Mercedes Is unsuccessful. In PI ~ppa Alpha lineup: Cu!pep- Department of ~~vii ~gineer- rf. ' ' throughout tho ga.me. Two home 
addition to •being refu1ed the money, per, "-p; Sganzlnl, c; Hickman, 1b; ing; Receiving ~ttere ' .Score by Innings: runs were made during the game, 
she received a scolding from her hus· •Scal'boroug.h, 2b; Whitehe~use, '"15; The musical program ilf tile Uul- PI Kappa Alpha ..•..• 126510x·-15 Coen of the Alpha Delts getting one 
band, wh~ ·believes the money Is In- Armstrong, 3b; Elder, lf; Dow, ef; ·ren· Omega Rho .•.•..... • 2010000- a the first luning, and Wilkinson of 
· h verslty station tonight will be t~nded for hls "Wife's !11>1: er. a.nd Thorne, rf. · Sl d the ci"rcu'lt honors 
o dered by the 1\Iuslc Department of the • the gs eveue • Jose, the son, upon learning of the Score by Innings: 1 t h } t f th '" he lifted one over 
A!buque1"que High .School. l\Iuch n ersc 0 as lC . in the our , wuen situation in tWhicll his mother Is Independents . • . .... 120243x--12 . d d th T k E . A tl fielder·'s J1ead preparation has been ·rna e an e rae ntrJeS re le I • Placed, promises. to help_, and the Pi.Kwppa Alpha . , .... 1010011- 4 Tl 
9 
.Alpha Delta 
1
na·'e two of their 
high scheol musicians have ·been prac- . C • 'n Early 1 u 
money Is obtained when he writes .a tieing for .weelcs . to make the pro- Omlng 1 runs in the first Inning, getting their 
check ~n the firm for the money, "The Vision of the gram a good one. other tally in the third. Fou,· rung 
Santiago, the hwiband,. hears the Home· Land" Given '!'he lecture of the evening will be ·With entries coming in early, the were chalked up In favor of the l:!Jg. 
truth concerning Mercedes and her delivered by Hai·ry Daugherty, of the interscholastic track and field meet ma Chis in the opening inning, after 
money v.hon he dismisses his father· by Y • W • C. A. Department or Civil .Engineering, His this year promises to be one of the which the game was pretty even .uu-
ln-lalv, whom he suspects of haYing . subject will -be "Drainage In the Val· best ever held in the state. til the fourth, when they broke out 
been the recipient of the money. A pageant, "The VIsion of the ley of the Rio Grande." Although entries are not due un- with a rally by which they gleaned 
MercC!Ies and Santiago quarrel. Home Laud," was given by tile W'Drld 'Viley Price, student operator, bas til Saturday, May 3, at this Wl"itlng eight more scores. Probably the 
The final scene Is a. general concllla- Fellowship Committee of the Y. W. spent Ills spare time of late in the six schools have already sent in their prettiest play of the game came when 
tfon between all of the parties con- C. A. last Tuesday. Gertrndl! Me- construction of a super-heterodyne, entry blanks, thereby demonstrating a do11ble play was executed in the 
earned. Gowan, the 'chairman of that com- which he is using in connection with that considerable interest Is being fourth, Marshall to li!IIIer to Rey-
Intra-Mural Tennis 
Tourney All Set 
mittee, was In charge ilf the meeting. the receiving apparatus. With this taken In the me~t. nolds. 
Girls who took part in the pageant device the station should be able to Taos winner of second place ill Although lllarshall :mowed some 
were: Margaret Henderson, Frances piek up messages from far dfstant the m~et last year, has entered a well 11Iaced hits in the first inning. 
Boellner, Dorothy Dunker!y, Nell points-even beyond the Atlantic. strong team again tills year, and .will he afterward tightened Up ancl 
'l':e IJHra-mural tennis tournamen¢ ~e11ter, Louise SeMnans, Helen The new microphone has Men ill· undoubtedly give the rest of the pitched some tight ball. His sup-
at the Varsity starts Monday, Jllay Paine, Juliet• White, Ru~~ Dale, a~d stalled and Is giving satlsfaotlou. schools a stiff battle for points. port was good. Kelly did not seem 
12
. Coach Roy w. Johnson announced Miss McGowan as the splnt ot Chris- The operato.rs are still experimenting Other teams entered to date ar'J to •fare so well as did !tis rival, seem· 
' · tlan America. Helen 'Sisk and Audrey with it Santa Rosa, Gallup, llfagdaleua, Be· lng to have poor control, aside .• rrolll lo.te Tue•day . · i .• b Emily • . 
1 
nort There 1S no The four fraternities -and the In• Markley sang, accompan eu Y ' Last Friday's program, which was len, and Mills. f rece1v ng poor sup". · · 
d lJ nt wlll all enter teams In Marshall. so widely advertised, was well re- All arrangements are being 'marie doubt bnt tllat the game would have JJ:~:ndo~b:es and singles matches. This meeting represented the sec- celved, if the large uumber of replies by tM University to talce care of the been mnch better played hacl the 
Rules of the tourney have been oml point o~ the Y. W. C. A. Triangle. received -can be counted on as an in· visiting contestants and their coach- weather been more favorable. 
d b th h nd will be In the meetings this spring, the three <lication. · tf es, provisions being made for lodging The. Sigma Chi lineup was: Pope• 
rawn Y e coac a points Of the Triangle have been em- quarters and meals. joy, c; Marshall, P: l!.eynolds, lb; 
posted where all ·Contestants can h !zed The last meeting of the d Miller, 2b; Wilkinson, sa; Stowell, 
lmow what'-s what. In each Inter· ~e:: wni <be on the Estes Park Con· Juniors Hono~e LEWIS OUT 3•b; Betts, lf; Hosldus, cr: Marron, 
frat -contest there will be two J!ingles terence. It wlll represent the physJ by Selecbon to rf; and McCulloh, rf. amt~a:t !,:: 0:0t~~~:s g~~::~u~~~!g b:! 10caclal~:vg~!fz~t~:! !~nt~:n!~1~ele:a~: Mortar Board Jr. Dick LO'Wts, wlto has •been suffer- c·, ~ee.n~:PP~a ~:~~!:1116:~ ;~!~~:e;:~ 
c 
1
• t E t P•rk this year 11 25 th Brodie, 3b·, Sterret, ss; :Sto er, i ing with au Injured lmee for the past f If All teams are working .hard and 0 5 es ~ · At Assembly OJ). Apr • e au- two monthS, has withdrawn from the 
the result Is not easy to dope, nouncement. WM ma e a 0 • University for the rest of t: s year. d th t M rtar hi Morgan, cr; and Coell, r.f . 
l'BELIMINABY ORATOUICAL. board, Jr., had pledged Misses Mar- Dick, in attempiug to eacape from Score.by Innings: 
' h garet Easterday, Florence Olson and the sophomores during the unorgan· Sigma Chi • . · • · • • • · · 401802x-·l5 National Reaearc The preliminary oratorical contest Eleanor .B-qwman. Quite an hOnor ized class 1\ght In February, stumbled Alpha Delta. · • · · · • · · 2010~00~- 3 Council Invites Dr. wllJ be held Saturday afternoon at has been bestowed upon these young and struck his knee on a shat'P rock. 
Hill to Waahin..,..on 1:30 In room 26. 'l'lle colitestants ladies ~f the Junior class, for selec· The lmee later became Infected, but 
5"' will be Loren 1\<[o~eley, John W!lken· tlon to this body Is made only a"fter is now on the mend, 
son, Tom Popejoy, Dana Todd, Wood· careful ·consideration of grades and Dick expects to return t? tho Vars-13eautif~lly engraved lnvlta.tlons ford Heflin, and ClYde McCulloh. activities tllroUghout their oolleg~ lty again next year. In the mean-hn\1'(1 been ~ecelved at the Stale Unl-
careers. time he is working In a lumber camp vers1!.y ot New Mexico, asking Pres· Miss Laura Pearson Is I!Jack, hard After tile announcement of the in the Zuni Mountains. 
ider.t Hl!l to be preselllt at the •dedi- at work, after spending two weelts pledging, Clarissa Parsons Fuller was --·------··-
"HOP" VISITS HERE 
• 
·---
· Jildmund Hopkins, better known as 
"Hop," a former student at the 
Varsity, and a member of the Sigma 
Chi chapter here, is visiting his many 
friends in Albuquerque fol' several cation of the new bulldl~g of the Na· at bei' home In A.1•tesia, New Mexico. called upoli to give a •brief account of l3ert Newcomer, wllile cutting some 
tiona! Acad~my of Sclenells and of She was called home on account of ~ot•tarbonl'd Jr. Tile organization Wood last .saturday, .made a mistalre 
the Nati-onal l!.eseal'ch Council In the serious Illness and death of her was organized In 1921 for the llUr- and permitted tile llatcMt to strike ALPHA DELTA Pl INITIATES 
Washington, :0. c. The . dedicatory mother. pose of eventually becoming att!II- his hand, Inflicting a severe wound. , ---ex~rcises began on Monday, April 28, ated witll tho national, Mortarboard The doctor took several stitches a,nd Last Saturday evening at the home 
weeks. 
1924, and the day was a notable ono Miss McCormick returned sunday sl·. . bound It up in .good shape, so that, of Miss Margaret Eatserday, Louiso 
In the history ot Science In the United evening from Kansas City, where shu The alms of :the organbatlon are barring any in·fentlon, Bert will be Seamans was Initiated into Alpha 
States, . . . hns Men for the pa~t weak, ntt,end· to tostel' activities, encourage leader· as good as new again before long. Delta .Pl. The active members and 
Owing to the distance and ob!lga· lng the National Athletic Couven.:ion. shlp and to stimulate grades. the alumnae were 'J)resent. Light 
Uons . at home, President Hill was . . . . . . • . Music for the Assom:bly c.onslsted and Dorothy Goelitz, and vocal solos refreshments were served, 
compelled tJil decline this. InVitation, liver 11 serle!l of addresses In the Po of n. plano duet bY Misses Fay .strong 1 by Mis~ Maude Riordan. lie lett on SundaY tn order to de• I cos Valley, 
l 
l 
l 
. ' i 
' I 
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· · h 'I'he ·plnlc shee•t 'Was free tram vul- era! fresumen hll-ve proved' them. lattet· part of the month; the inter-scholast~e h1g 1 d t 1 t · 1 
sehool meet wlll be llelr;l. next week. ~'\..nd so 1t goes. garity or vicious attaclts, yet crltL- se vea goo rae t ·ma eru1 . 
al cized organizations, faculty l))lem- As to· the mntte1• of c111ss SPirit, 
Something ever coming before us to t re up our bor•, and chiefly the ofllclal school tlHl Fresllmen claim the victorr. 
extr& energy. We can not shirk these things be- y " 1 h tl · 
cause they are necessary ·and a part of our school paper, t)le "Silver and Gold." Bla·me They \Ire t te eroe~ ot. te day, tor 
. for the paper' 11as· been !ruitlessly th»y bave scored tw1ce smce the time 
.hfe, . . . t" t' •· directed to a nu•mber of individuals that several freshmen Wf;lre ·conveyed 
It lS our duty to mte1·es~ uorselves m uese ac l'il· · 1 · · to the jail In the first place a good t , b t 1 t ' fo · t let tlS ''emind ourselves of the a~td organlzat ons. · · ' 10s,· u es "e. 1 ge ' · • . . . Some An aJ•ticle in th(l Issue of the "Sll- ly number of sophomo1•es were se 
purpose for _wlnch we cam~ to the Umverslty.. ' · G ld" f . A ,.1 18 does not curely bound and talcen to the mesa of us are gomg out as Semors others are laymg our ver and o 01 Pll . .,. .. 
1 f • · .. t · Bt. '. tt ·llat we fi"'Ul'e hesitate to condemn and atte. mpt to In the .,.,cond place, the freshmen p ans o~ nex year. u noma er" . "' · 11 · d t · terfere ou'te otl '· 
d · t t to al-e .1 good record laY blame on whoever seems 1mp - manage o m . · ., 1 n ceauly on. omg nex year, we wan m ' ' · with the sophomore ,da.nc\l. It was th~s term. We can not forget that we: J~ust stl~~y, cated. uDte clever of the freshmen to think 
grtnd awaY: a fo;v hollrs of the beautiful spnng :f such easily furnished obstacles a 
weather wh1le pormg over a book, vVe must be ever NEW EQUIPJ\mNT. , . . s 
mindful tluLt this six weeks is the last six weeks The executive committee of the lights that wer~ not d f~nctlOmug 
eithel' to hold our own with the goal we mn.de for alumni of the University of Color:tdo Pl"opel'lY, a san -covere oor, and 
ourselves, or to assert ourselves and bring our record bas directed the spreading upon tile a perfume-lad~!). ~all; ~ut th~ aoph 
above the average mark. W admit that it is pretty minutes of resolutions praising M1'R omores prove t emse vas .. o be 
hard 'VOrk at times but we mUIJt not succumb to neither so clever nor so efliClent when 
' fi . 1 ?d . fl th . th Verner Z. Reed, ·of Denver, for her it came to tu.rnlng on the llght 
such super Cia outs1 e 1n uenceS" as e wea er, or recent gift of •120 ooo for the eq11ip- . fi .d . 1 s, I 1. , f · d h t t 1 · v ' · sweernng the oor, au •remov ng some lOW mg . r1en W o wan s us o come on anc ment of the medical school which · 
" 1 t · " No t t'll 1 ' ahead· ' . the perfume, p ay spme enms. , we mus s l P ug ' will the resoltJtion reads, "cont~Jb· 
keeping ever before us that it's the last chance; te 't the reUef of suffering in Col~;~· Moreover, the freshmen have an. 
that we must appease the ''folks at home" with a ~ado 0and to the discovery and appll- othel' month in which to display their 
good scholastie record i' that we must.make the most tlon. of new methods for combat· latent abilities and to add them to 
ont of this last six weeks, ca disease." the indispensable ones which have 
ing already become so evident. 
ON CLEANING ONE'S TEETH lN PUBLIC. . 
THE CLASS OF '27. 
\Vore you ever in an old farm.home during meal- A number ·of Varsity young foll(B 
time~ If so, then you will Pl'Obably recall that when During the month of •September, motored_ to the .mountains last Suu. 
1 th 1 b 1 · th · } · day on a little picnic. All report a mea s are over, e men ean ac ~ 1n e1r c tan•s 1923, the class of '27, eighty strong, 
and intersperse their conversation with queer little became a part of the University of most enjoyable time. 
Meet Me at 
BUTT'S 
DRUG STORE 
sucking noises issuing from their mouths, following New Mexico -in tact, ~he most im- • 
hard upon the advent into the mouth of a small piece· portant par;. Indeed, if It were not 
of wood, Ulled in place of other instruments for the for the freshman; what would 'be-
cleansing of the teeth. Now everything has its place, come of sororities or fraternities? 
and this performance does not seem strange or out Why the freshmJl.n has to be in or-
of place in rural homes, but there is nothing quite cter to satisfy the fra•ternlties' search 
so disgusting, so sickening, as the appearance of one for new ·material, to sliPPlY the soph-
in public indus.triously engaged in poking one's teeth omore wltlt his victim (speaking o~ 
It will be a great benefit to the University if a with a small p1~ce of wood. martyrs!), and to give the Pl'Of. hls 
large number of tlus year's high school's graduat:s How many times do we, as college students, have dally exercise. 
WATERMAN and CONKUN 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LIGGETI'S and 
MARTHA WASHINGTON 
CANDIES 
First and Central 
make New ::nexico their choice for next year. It 1s the id~a drilled into us that we are in the minority .At any rate, the class of '27 bas 
ns much the business of each of U/l as students to get in this world, and being so, should conduct ourselves made its way so far. It has contrlb-
them here as it is o£ the administration. accordingly, and set high standards of living 1 Sure uted generously to athletics, Ten 
But 1t seems that we could take a little concerted it is that there are no courses offered in the Uni- men of the Freshman mass went out !....------------
action in addition to our individual efforts. There versity of New Mexico, or in any other University, for football, and tom• of these men-
are some fom; or five more issues of the LOBO this which train students to 1)oke woocl at their teeth as Wilson coen ward, and Glomi-· 
year. One of these coulc1 be given over to news and a scientific method of cleaning them. And yet, it is wen l~tters. 'In basketball, Wilson 
descriptions of the l 1niversity, which would be .of a common tl1ing t~ see a student. :valking around t~1e again came into the for<"ground. Sev-
interest to prospective students. It could be a br1e£ campus or attendmg- classes, d1hgently engaged m 
review of the school year, stressing the fact that digging into his mouth for the purpose of remo·ving 
University life is not alone study and drmlgery- I some offending bocly which has no business being in 
BASEBALL STANDINGS. 
that the many outside activities are open to all who said locality.. · . . , , Team- w. L. Pet. 
LIBERTY CAFE 
WE CATER TO 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
wish to take part in them. 1 The practice of talnng mtell1gent eare of one s Independents .. , .• 1 o 1000 
If copies of such a paper were freely distributed teeth is to be highly reeommencled and encouraged, Sigma 0111 •••• , • 1 o 1000 Good Eats Right Pricet 
among the many graduates, much interest would but for the love of 1\l::ike, _listi:;n to reason. and don't PI Kappa Alpha, . 1 1 .500 
be sure to be aroused. ·when we see those students injure your teeth by gougmg mto them w1th a tooth- omega Rbo , ..... o 1 .000 
this summer, they would be ready with all manner pick. The proper place to do one's toilet is in the Alp!Ia Delta . , , .. o 1 .000 
lOS W. Central 
Phone 358 
of questions inrE>gard to U.N. M .. and the task of privacy of one's room, not down on Second a~d ~~~===========~========-====== 
convincing them that New l\fexico is a good place I Central or in the class-rooms. You are not only m- ·-,------·----··-·-·--·-··-··-·----
to go would be much easier. juring yourself physically, but you are malting n fool SUPER COLLEGE CLOTHES 
WE 1\IUST NOT FORGET." 
Let's hear your views on the subject. of yourself soeially. · 
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00 
The fishes, though deep in the water, may be hook- • 
ed; the birds, th.ough high in the air, may M shot; BOOTH & SPITZMESSER 
but man's heart only is out of our reach. The heavens Phone 781 · 116 S. Second Street 
mav be measured· th~ earth may be surveyed; the ·+----·-.. --.. ----"-·-.. -----~~---" -· 
heart of man a1o~e is not to be lmown.-Uhinese 
Maxim. · 
·we are now in the midst of the last six week_s of 
the school vear. Football, basketball, track ancl de-
bate ha:ve passed. Other things command our at-
tention. Some of us are out for the oratorical eon-
test· some of us are fighting for our fraternity base-
ball teams; some of us are still ''rushing the women.'' 
Tennis looms big on the University seheclule; the 
Spanish play will soon be given; the dramatic elub 
is working untiringly to "produce their act" the 
''The Progressive School movement is in my judg-
nwnt without exception the most promising move-
ment now going <m in regard to American educa-
tion. "-Charles W. Eliot. 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Cftothes 
. 
Florsheim Shoes } 
} 
For U. N. M. 
Dunlap and Young's Hats MEN 
JUNIOR PROM [Robert Elder, Roy Hic~man, Law- 1t*!CiXIOI~!ClG!C1Cl,:>IO!$!CI01CIXICI:IS!G!Cf'~ 
Betty Wales Coats and Dreues 
Wooltex Coats and Suits 
Pattern Hat. 
For U. N. M. 
renee Dow, Dudley Phtlllps, Eddie ~ COLLEGE' GLEANINGS lli 
Mapes, ·Robert conler, and Merton ;j:; 1~l:l:!CIC!GI:!c;';I~!()!()!Xl:!ClSl:lcCIC!Cid WOMEN 
ROSENWALD'S 
The Junior Prom. was held Friday Lewis. _ . 
evening at the Elks' Club, between\ . The guests were: Dr. aild Mrs. B. NEW EJ~ECTION FOR ARIZONA 
the hours of 9 and 1. The hall was
1
F. Haught,. Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Coan, ST1JDENTS. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ beautif_ully decorated with c_arna~i~ns Dr. and Mrs. R. w .. Ellis, Mr. and The ollicers·eiect {)f the student t 
of varwus col.or. s and wh1te hhe_s. 1 Mrs. c. A. B. arnhar.t, Mr. and M. rs., body of the University' of Arizona 
The programs were covered with red' R. W. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. R, S. have petitioned the House of Repr!!-
leather with the U. N. l\L seal of Rockwood, 1\fr. and :Mrs. ~· Simp- I sentatives of tJ1at institution for a 
silver on each. son, l\11". and l\Irs. 1). W. I! aw, Dr. new election. The petition states 
COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIAnON ...:-LUMBER 
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO. 
The dance started by having a and l\lrs. C. E. Hodgin, Dr. Hubbell, that the officers believe that the alec-
grand march first. This was led by Dr. 'St. Clair, l\[r. John· Lukens, Mr. tion cannot be held valid as long as 
Dorothy Dunkerly and Roy Hickman. Harry Daugherty, Miss Evers, Miss there exists a doubt as to the valid-
405 to 423 S. First Street Phone 402 
At 11 o'clock the French m:tids Murphy, l\£iss Edna Roy, Miss Kath- ity of any vote. The new ealectlon 
served the guests with lee cream, erine :1\!cOot·mick, Miss Osuna, 1\fr. was set •for April 2S. Signing the 
cake, coffee and mints. - and Mrs. john Scruggs, Mr. and Mrs. petition were president, 'Vice-p~esi- ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO. 
Those In the receiving line were: B. E. Dieckmann, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- dent, secretary, three members of 
Dr. and Mrs. L. B. l\fltchell, Dr. and thur P1·ager, Mr. and :Mrs. R. E. Put- student council, yell leader, and the 
nirs. J, D. Clark, l\lr. and l\f1's, T. T~ ney, 1\fr. and Mrs. R. B .• Fuller, Leona editors of the Wildcat and Desert. 
Eyre, Dr. and Mrs. w. E. Roloff, Mr. Beyla, Juliet Fleischer, F'lora. Chess, 
Lmnber, Paint and Glus Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster 
423 N. First Street 
'FRESHMAN :EpiTION OF WIJJD-
OAT, 
and Mrs. P. S.. Donnell, Dr. and Mrs. Maude Riordan, Julia Masten, Grace 
P. G. Cornish, 1\fr. and 'Mrs. ~euben Goodhart, Anginette Hines, Dixie Al· Cerrillos Hard and Gallup Soft Coal 
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mindlin, len, Fay Bl•anson, Mary Wood, "Ethel Lime, Coke 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCanna, 1\tr. and Pal'lt, Ruth Morgan, Pearl Bnrns, The Arizona Wildcat for .A,prll 2 4 Soft Coal 
Mrs. Pearce Rodey, Dr. and Mrs. J. :Margaret Cook, Katherine Owens, was edited by the freshmen, The HAHN COAL COMPANY 
A. Reidy, 1\ir, and Mrs. Albert Kor- Dorothy 'Davis, Virginia McLandress, paper carried Otlt very well the pur- PHONE 91 
ber, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sedillo, Mr. Elizabeth Cooper, Merle York, nor- pose as stated In One Of the title Mal Wood Kindling Stove Wood 
and Mrs. Chas. Lembke, Miss Wilma othy :Smith, Callie Long, Hugh Gra- boxes-"We tried not to Insult any .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~ Shelton, and President and :Mrs. Da- ham, John Dutton, Harry Wells, Wll· body In this issue-excepting sopho· t ------ ----···-·-· ~---·---··~·-- --
vid s. Hill. liam Hale, Bruce Hanger, James mores"-and It may bs added that. THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY 
Juniors acting as hosts were: l\lar- Woodworth, Frank ltee'Ves, Carl A!- every other Word Insulted the sophs THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY 
garet Gusdorf, Lonise McDowell, len, John · Howard, Veon l(:iech, The Issue Is printed In green and 
Helen Lukken, Dorot.hy Goelitz, Mar· George White, Walter Bowman, John blue Ink, Dry Cleaning Dyeing 
garet Easterdo.y, Dorothy Dunkorly, Masey, Willard Stofer, Richard Cui- 148 
Freda Krewson, Thelma Farley, Lena pepper, I'ati'ugh, 'J.Iom Hughes, Jerry OUTLAW PAPER PUnLISHlllD. ~Y~ity ~hop, Agent Phonea t~d-
·Clauve, Leigh ;Ste~rett, Mildred Mil• Marshall and George cunningham. The students of the Unlverslty of ~~~g~~~~~g~~~~~~~;;~;;~~~~~~~~ 
Ier, Eleanor Bowman, Marie Bl•ock· Freshmen girls acting as F'rencb Colorado have been surprised by the ! 
man !!'rank Bracken, Harry Thomp- maids were: Lenore Branson, Mar- appearante {)f an outl,aw publication THE BEST ALWAYS 
son,' Clyde McCulloh, David Mlller, jorie Stearns, Lauretta Faircloth, on the campus.· Despite all efforts Fol' Yolli' Entertainment 
Alba Stowell, Chester Russell, Lloyd Queenie Stover, Virginia Hervey, Au· to determine the attthorshl);) ot the 
Chant, Louis Hernandez, Walter Her- drey Miller, Marian Crawford, Ruth paper, known a~ "The Other Side,'' SUNSHIN. E TH.EA .. y· ER 
nande~, :Latif HYder, Wllils Morgan, Dale, Nell Porter and ll::atherlne Wll- Its publl$hers still remain free trom · · · 
Monroe Mcl\:lnley, Oral Harrison, Hamson. 1 detection. \.\o;;,;;;iOiiiiiiiiiiii;,;;;iOiiiiiiOiiiii;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_.;:,;;;;iiii;;;..;;;;;;;;;;';:l 
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"Wh;tt a ·whale of a difference 
· just a :fi!w cents make!" 
-all the difference 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and-FATIMA, the IJlOSt skillful 
blend in cigarette history. 
Page Three 
"MAMA" 
Saturday, 8:15p.m. 
High School Auditorium 
EL CIRCULO ESPANOL 
TICJ"\ETS ~IA¥ BE OBTAINED FROM OAST MmiDEHS 
4 DAYS 
/· 
MORt OF 
SALE 
:Why Not Avail 
Yourself of the Op-
portunity to Save 
Money? 
EUBAN'K BROS. 
FOR MOTHER 
Sunday, May 11th, is 
Mothers' Day. This is the 
one day in the year when 
every one should show 
their love and apprecia-
tion for Mother in some 
material way, · 
'Nothing will be nicer 
for this purpose than to 
send her a nice box of 
candy. Let us help you 
select one, 
Fee's 
NOW AT 
318 W. Central 
T' f V • The car d1·iven ·by Do!'Othea Grose Ires 0 . arsdy suffered more !!eVel·ely than did the 
Students Slashed other cars. u\.11 four tires ·on her cal' 
hind the act nor of the perpetrators ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;==============; of the act have been found. ,.. 
Last 'veek the Ford ·of John How-
were fiat and even the spare til'e had 
Three students at the Varsity were suffered. Otto Bebber's car was rest-
quite disagreeably surprised Tues- lng on two flats, while Dale' Snyder's 
day when they were ready to start car had one flat. All of the rest of 
home for lunch, to find that the tires the tiras on these cars ahowed signs 
den suffet·ed a •fate similar to that 
of the above mentioned cars. John 
had left his Ford standing In front 
of the Libert,Y cafe while he attend· 
ed to some business. 'Vhen lte l"e-
turned, all four tires were flat, punc-
tured In l>l'actically the same manner. 
on their automobiles were flat. of the thrust of the pointed tool, not 
. , · . , deetl enough, hQwever, to puncture 
Some mahmously Inclined .per~on the inner tube. 
had used an ice pick or some simllar 
tool to pierce the walls of the casings 
and the !nne!' tubes, thereby letting 
out all of the air in the tires. 
In this ago of electricity 
the G,eneral Electric 
Company has blazed 
the trail of electrical pro-
gress. You will find Its 
monogram on the giant 
generators used by 
lighting companies; 
and even on the lamp$ 
and little motors that 
mean so much in the 
home, It Is a symbol 
of useful service, 
' 
University au thor! ties are investi-
gating the case, but at this writing 
no clues as to the motive lying be-
HENRY CAVENDISH 
1731-1810 
English chemist and physicist, 
of whom Biot said, "He was 
the richest of the learned and 
the most learned of the rich. 
His last great achievement was 
his famous experiment to de-
terminethedensityoftheearth, 
John Howard, to orchestra at 
Junior Prom: Play "Somebody Stole 
My Gal!" 
He first 1nade 
water from gases 
Henry Cavendish, an eccentric millionaire 
recluse, who devoted his life to research, 
was the discoverer of the H and the 0 in 
H20. · In fact he first told the ~oyal Society 
of the existence of hydrogen. 
He found what water was by. making it 
himself, and so became one of the first of 
the synthetic chemists. 
Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere 
contained elements then unknown. His 
conclusion has been verified by the dis-
covery of argon and· other gases. 
'the Research Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company have found a use for 
argon in developing lamps hundreds of 
times brighter than the guttering candles 
which lighted Cavendish's laboratory. 
ElECTRIC 
HONOR DAY AND PRIZES. 
On the occasion of HONOR DAY, 9 a. m. Friday, June 6, 
1924, the President of the State University and the President 
of the Associated Students, in the presence of the students and 
friends, announce in Rodey Hall the names of those students 
who are entitled to certificates of excellence or prizet for 
achievement. The honors bestowed by the Faculty are awarded 
by the President of the University, and honors bestowed b.y 
the student body are announced by the President of the Asso• 
ciated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the students 
and their relatives and friends. 
UNIVERSITY HONORS AND PRIZES 
THE 0. T. FRENCH MEDAL 
F9R SCHOLARSHIP. 
A friend of the University, Mr. 
Chester T. 'French of Albuquerque, 
during the spring of 1921 notified 
President Hill of his wH!Ingness 
to establish a permanent fund, the 
proceeds of which might be used 
perpetually as a prize to stimulate 
scholarship. Mr. French accord-
ingly g:tve $500 In Liberty Bonds 
for this purpose. The c. T. French 
Medal for Scholarship will be 
awarded annually by the Presi-
dent of the State University to 
the student in Arts and Sciences 
who meets these conditions: 
(1) He or she shall have ob-
tained during tbe year the high-
est general average for scholar-
ship in a regular course of not 
less than 15 hours, leading to the 
Bachelor's degree, during a resi-
dence of not less than one full 
academic year. 
(2) Only Juniors and Seniors 
in residence will be el!gl ble in 
competition for the C. T. French 
Medal, and the medal can be 
awarded to the same person but 
once. 
KATHERINE MATHER SIMMS 
PRIZE IN ENGLISH, 
Another friend of the Univer-
sity, Mr. Albert Simms, during the 
summer of 1921, ga'Ve $250 in 
Liberty Bonds, the interest of 
which will be paid In cash to that 
student who in the opinion of a 
Faculty Committee and the Presi-
dent of the University has ex-
celled in English Composition, 
The prize Is named fOr Mrs. Kath-
erine Mather Simms, a great· 
grantldaugllter of an early presi-
dent of Harvard. 
GElORGE E. BREECE PRIZE 
FOR EXCELLENCE IN 
ENGINEEB.I~G. 
Colonel George E. Breece ot 
Albuquerque during 1921 estab-
lished this prize-endowmeut bY a 
gift of $600, the proceeds of 
which are to be awarded on Honor 
Day. This prize is open only to 
Junior and Senior students of En· 
glneering in resideti.Ce and taking 
a full course. The award will be 
made upon the basis of excellence 
of scholastic record during two 
consec•~tlve years and general fit· 
ness to be determined by a com-
mittee appointed by the P1·es!dent 
of the University, 
ltEGENTS PRIZE FOR 
ORATORY. 
Twenty-five dollars In cash Will 
be paid to the WinMr of tills con-
test. Contestants are selected by 
the Lowell Literary Society, 
REGENTS PRIZE FOR 
DECLAMATION. 
Fifteen !<<'liars. 
THE CECIL RHODES 
SCHOLARSHIP. 
In accordance with the provi-
sions 1>f the will of Cecil Rhodes, 
awarding two scholarships every 
three years to each State and Ter-
ritory In the United States, tena-
ble at Oxford, England, and of 
the annual value of $1,760, New 
Mexico has the privilege ot elect-
ing a scholar from the candidates 
who present themselves. 
The election from the State, 
without the examinations former-
ly required, is made by a State 
Committee appointed by the Amer-
ican Society of the Rhodes Trus-
tees. Recommendations of candi-
dates from the University are 
made to the State Committea by 
the President of the University, 
CLASS cERTIFICATES. 
The Faculty on i':Ionor Day 
awards Special Certificates of Ex-
cellence. By the courtesy of Mr. 
Arthur Prager five dollars in cash 
will be paid to each ot the win-
ners of these certificates, as fol-
lows: 
Oollege of Arts 1\ild Sciences: 
Best Scholars, respectively, in 
the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior 
and Senior Classes. 
College of Engine.erlng: 
Best scholars, tespecti'l'ely, in. 
the Freshman, SOphomore, Jun,lor 
and Senior Classes. 
:;:~· .. ·.·.~ ' ' 
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Page Four 
President David s. HJ!l spent the 
past weelt in vis!.tlng a numbol' of the 
high schools ·of the state, in the in-
terest ·of tho University here. 
----------------------------~ 
IF IT'S IN 
SHOES 
WE HAVE IT 
HOSIERY TO MATCH 
CAIN'S 
Exclusive but Not Expensive 
122 W. CENTRAL 
. 
. 
J. H. Coons Speaks 
to Varsity Students 
About Insurance 
J, H. Coons, of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, spolte at 
Assembly on tbe to:pic of Insurance, 
His ta!)r covered al'l pha.ses of the 
business, and was well tu,ken by tlte 
students, 
The etymo~ogy of the word "in-
surauce" shows that Its nteaning is 
"freeclom from care," This, too, is 
the Jneaniug of modern insuraJlce, 
where t11e losses of the indiVIdual 
are borne by the .group., The larger 
tlle grO\lP of whicb. the individual is 
a part, the less is his portion of the 
The qne~tlon which confronts tbo 
companies is not which one of tlto 
risks will incur a loss, but how much 
\Vi!l the aetna! loss differ from the 
FW<'t'ctge loss. 
One of the services fQf the in sur. 
L...~------------~!:mel! eompanies is to educate the p'lo--
RIEDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
NEW MEXICO'S 
LARGEST AND OLDEST 
MUSIC HOUSE 
304 W. Central Avenue 
Phone 987 
pleo to eonseorve and to better tile con-
dition of life. The hundred am! fifty 
thousand insurance agents through-
out tbe country are tbe best teachers 
of thrift. · Insurance of one's life 
keeps him ·from ·becoming a cbarge 
upon others. 
Tlle insurance company is a money 
cb·culator. The insurance •business 
has n•ot, as some SaY, reached the 
heig]lt of its expansion. It has only 
started and presents a wondet•fu! field 
for college graduates. 
~~~;::~~:;;~::=;;::;::;:;::~~ Cltuck Barber and Roy Hickman 
·, ___ M .... e .... e ...... t .M... e ... a ..... t .... "l are gettiug baclc into tbe "Old Grind" 
BRIGGS i 
PHARMACY I 
400 West Central 
Home of J 
. . . . ~.::~_:m_:_j 
.. 
NEW ARRIVALS OF 
College Boyst 
Oxfords 
in All Shades, Coming in Daily 
Also a Complete· Line of 
Hosiery 
New 1\lexlco's Lending 
Shoo Stot•o 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
Opp. Y. 1\1, C. A. Phone 20·.J 
FASHION PARK 
CLOTHES 
for 
The College Man 
M. MANDELL 
CLOTHIERS, Inc. 
116 W. Central 
Phone 153 
Eat With Us 
SULLIVAN 
SUNDRY STORE 
1424 E. Central Ave. 
Phone 1084-J 
Drugs, Candies, 
Hot and Cold Drinks, 
Cigars, Lunches 
We make the old look young 
and the young look beautiful 
Sanitary Barbers 
109 W. Central 
after their strenuous three weelts 
working for the deb:<te witb Arizona. 
Lloyd Chant and Willat•d Stofer 
are the _proud possessors of another 
Ford. 
. . . . .. 
. .. ' . . ' . ' 
COLLEGE MEN 
NEED THREE COLLEGE 
UEN TO SELL JEWELRY 
IN NEW l\IEXICO AND 
ARIZONA 
Address:. 
District Sales Manager, 
Jouard Jewelry Co., 
Box 463, 
Weatherford, Okla. 
You Are as Near to Us as 
as Your Telephone-
Why Not Use It? 
CHOICE CUTS OF' MEAT· 
FRESH VEGETABLES 
FANCY GROCERIES 
UNIVERSITY 
GROCERY 
Phone 1785-W 
BREAD THE 
CHILDREN LIKE 
is the kind we bake. It's 
light and white, soft and 
pure, and of fine texture, 
and it's mighty wholesome 
for young and old - every 
member of the family, in 
fact. Try our bread and you 
will want it every day, 
Pioneer Bakery 
207 S. First Street 
~afety First 
'V1tcn Ti-aveUng Don't Entrust 
Your Clothes or Samples to 
Insecure Luggage, Use 
GRUNSFELD'S 
SUPERIOR BAGS 
and 
HARTMA..~N'S 
CELEBRATED TRUNKS 
Our Line Is Complete 
Our Prices Low 
JAMES GRUNSFELD 
South First Street 
• • • li .-' 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. 
uAt Your Service'' 
• 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Aldo Leopold Resigns 
as G. P. A. Secretary 
Spring Handicap 
Tournament Soon 
Members of the New Mexico Game At a recent meeting o! the U. N. 
Pro•tectlve Association, which in- M. Tennis Club, called by Menefee 
eludes quite a numbet• of the Varsity L•ong, pt•esident, It was voted to 
faculty and students, were grieved charge every student who Intends to 
to learn of the 1•esignation of Aldo enter the sp·ring handicap tourna-
Leopold, secret!ll'Y of the Associa- ment the sum of 5 Oc, to defray the 
tion. expenses involved therein. 
Mr. Leopold, who was assistant Considerable interest is being man. 
dist1•ict foreste·r, in cbarge of office !fasted in the tournament, and tennis 
operations, Southwestern District players wbo intend to compete· would 
Forest .Service, has accapted the PO- do well to turn in their names and 
sLtion as assistant director of the money to Dlclr Culpepper at the ear-
U. 1S. Forest Pl•oduots I,aboratory at liest possible date. All entries must 
lifadison, Wisconsin. be in ·by 'Saturday of tbis week, ac-
Mr. Leopold has been with tl1e cording to rules adopted. 
forest service since 1909, and has The winner of the tournament will 
served as searetary for the G. P, A. have his p.ame engraved on .the sil-
fo·r seven consecutive years, and hi;! 
loss >v!ll •be keenly felt by tbe mem- ver trophy cup now in the library. 
The V·arsity courts lmve recently be8n hers of the Association. given a thor~mgh working over, a.nd 
Tbe problems of conserving the now are in excellent shape. 
American ~orests a~·e studied at the 
forest laboratory. .Ahout 2fiO forest Dopesters are not attempting to 
experts are employed in the labora- pick tbe winner of the tournam«!nt 
tory, which Is run in co-operation this year, the taslr being one of com-
with the University of Wisconsin. p!ete uncertainty. 
Doctor Russell is in Albuquerque 
t.o care for Itis son, Chestel', who Is 
ill at St. J•oseph's hospital. 
The Alpha Delts hope that by June 
they will be able to supply all calls 
for cut flowers. Under the super-
viaion of McKinley and Ganaway, a 
large fiower garden has been started. 
The gardeners say that all the seed~t 
are up with the exception of a few 
slfapdragons. 
IT PAYS TO BUY 
THE BEST 
We Carry Packard Shoes 
for Men, they have no equal; 
Krippendorf Dittman for La-
dies and Misses, in black sat· 
ins and all the latest shades. 
We Are for the Uni-
versity and Appreci-
ate Their Business 
THE NOVELTY 
SHOE STORE 
104 W. Central 
Miles of Wear in Every Pair 
~ • • - _') . ;.. I 1 I ~ 
Cigars 
Candies 
Cigarettes 
Magazines 
SMITH'S 
Phone 298 
Call 
15 TAXI 
l 
FOR QUICK SERVICE 
Open and Closed Cars 
Three Hudson SediUll 
Napoleone Taxi Co. 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFf WATER 
LAUNDRY 
.,. llf. • 
SATISFACTION 
Herman Gerhardt was on the sick 
list for several days this weelr, but 
is considerably improved now. r 
UNIVERSITY OF 
DENVER 
School of Commerce, 
Accounts and Finance 
SUMMER SESSION 
J,une 2 - July 11 
July 14 • August 23 
. ACCOUNTING taugltt by 
ROY B, KESTER, 
America's leading authotity 
Special courses in Highet· 
EngHsh, Statistics, Econom-
ics and Business Adminis-
tl'ntion 
AN $800 GRADUATE 
FELLOWSIDP AV AILADLE 
20th and Glcnat•m Place 
Denver, Colorado 
·For 
Correct Jewelry 
FRANK MINDLIN 
COMPANY 
314 West Central 
"What we say it is, it is" 
~--;,;~;;~~· ~~; 0 0 0 
+ . We Clean 
I Suits, Dresses, Gloves, Ties, etc, VARSITY SHOP, Agents 
Just Call, Tltnt's All--Phone 890 
LEGGETT'S 
"Enemy to Dirt" 
Cleaners and Hatters 
110 N. Fourth•Sb•ect 
........................ 
•••• I I I ....... I I I I I. I .............. 
GIVEN BROS. 
SHOE STORE 
The Largest and FJnest 
Shoe Store in the 
Sonthwost 
........ I I ............................................ ......... 
, •• 1 ....................................................... ... 
Fogg, the Jeweler 
Conldin llJld Ingersoll 
Fowttain Pens and Penclls 
$1.0() and up 
318 W. CENTARL 
ART ASEPTIC 
BEAUTY SHOP 
ALTA HAWKER 
Marcel Waving 
411 E. Central 
Franciscan Hotel Bldg. 
Phone 1155 
for Appointment 
• 
. . , '·. I , . .. . ' 
UNIVERSITY 
SUPPLIES 
SPORTS 
GOODS 
ALL THE NEW 
FICTION 
KODAKS 
from $1.25 to $70 
Mi}:Jc?nt~tS 
Phone 19 
Buy Your 
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear 
at the Growing Store 
Mail Orders Filled Promptly 
~~ 
Phone 283 
HALL'S ROYAL 
PHARMACY 
STUDENTS 
TRY CUR "CHOC-MAL TS" 
BEST IN TOWN . 
f24 8. 9KCOND PHONE 121 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
Boob, Shoes and 
Shoe Repairing 
VARSITY SHOP, Ageut 
303 W. Central 'Phone 187 
IVES 
GREENHOUSES 
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE 
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF 
ALLK1NDS 
Greenhouses Duplay 
Uptown: 
Flower Shoppe 
216 W. Central Phone 732 
ST~ .• !ft!. C:G 
II.W.OOII.D AVL. ..HOIIL 409,_ 
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS 
OFFICE AND FILING EQUII'MENr 
BECrtONAL BOOKCASES 
NEW MEXICO 
CIGAR CO. 
Featuring 
Cigars, Tobaccos and 
Smokers' Accessories 
WHITMAN'S CANDY 
Phone 788 
113 West Central 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
¥ • "' 
See 
Varsity Shop, Agent 
Phone 177 
Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO. 
• 
•, 
.... 
, .. ·~ ·~ "'~-~~')~' \ t_ . ._...___..-·--· U. N.M. 
NEEDS THOSE 
HIGHSCHOOL 
GRADUATES 
a-.-••-••-••-••--
. .~ 
NEW MEXICO\ ~0BO 
·••-••-n--•~-••-••-• 
·-~~--··-· 
PULL FOR 
A GREATER 
VARSITY 
NEXT YIEAR 
· VOL. XXVI 
VARSITY LOSES 
TENNIS HONORS 
TO ARIZONA "U" 
Wildcat Women's Team IEa•ily 
Wins from Lobo Defenders; 
Visitors Exhibit Class. 
Arizotia's tennis team put to quick 
flight tbe preparation New Mexico'a 
w0men had made fOl' the annual Ari-
zona-New Mexico tennis meet here 
tast Friday and Saturday, when the 
Tucson women won every set in tlte 
clual meet. Ethel Park and Julia 
Masten, New Mexico's new leaders 
on the ecurts, were given a warm re .. 
~e}ltlon Into collegiate net play by 
Balllard and Campbell, of At•izona. 
Mls~ Parlr was fresb from winning 
bet• way through the two seasoned 
tennis players on the hill when she 
sailed smoothly through the spring 
preliminary tt>urnamen t, defeating· 
Mrs. Clarissa Parsons Fuller, -for 
tbree years champion. Mrs. Fuller 
had already beaten Miss Mary Wood, 
her partner against Arizona last year, 
in the first round of the tournament, 
l'>I!ss Park's team mate was picked 
from scores made in the tournament 
and 1\IIss !\fasten got the place wben 
Mrs. Fuller withdrew. Miss An-
ginette Hines, finalist, was the other 
conten~le1' fm· second place. 
In the match oQ'! first lmpot•tance 
:\!Iss Dalllard, visiting racquet and 
hall a1·tlst, drove her ·way to a de-
cisive victory over New llrex!co's best 
player. She won 6-2, 6-1 ln play 
1 bat was all hers from the start. Her 
service was wicked and her placing 
was accurate. 
Miss Masten lost to Miss Campbell 
n the second singles match G-1, 6-1. 
Miss Campbeli was also a finished 
ennis player. 
The two Arizona women paired to-
··ether did not conquer quite so eas-
ly from the combined New Mexico 
train. The first set went 7-5 before 
Arizona had won. In the second, 
tile visiting pair came down to earth 
and won easily, G-2. 
Mrs. Louise Lloyd Lowber and 
:Miss ·Cailope Flynn were the oilleials 
at tbe tournament. 
"Mama"-Spanish Play 
a Pleasing Success 
One of the most elabomte Spanish 
plays that has ever been staged in 
Albuquerque was put on by "El Clr-
culo Espana!," the Spanish club at 
the Varsity, last Saturday evening at 
he High Scltool Auditorium under 
lte supervision of Dr. Heleu Evers 
and 1\Iiss Osuna, of the Spanish de· 
tmrtment, and Dr. St. Clair, of the 
English departmetlt. 
Although the audience was not all 
tltat could be desired :from the stand-
point of numbers, due to the many 
other diversions of the evening, it 
was, nevertheless, an appreciative 
one and demonstrated the fact many 
times throughout th0 play. 'l'ho 
Spanish songs and music !Jy the 
1\lisses Marltley and Sanchez sisters 
and the Walter Hernandez-Ed Har-
rington Combination were al~o well 
l'CC~!i\'ed, 
ilrnrgaret ~usdorf, who played the 
11art of the leadlug lady, "Mama," 
hnnclled her part in a manner \Jefit-
ling to a 11rofessional, as aid also 
Louis Hernandez and Dick CttiPeltPet·. 
Dana Todd and Mela Sedillo, as sis-
ter and brother, cal'l'iod their parts 
well. George White, as grunclfather, 
carried his pot•tion ht a cretlltable 
lllanMt·. Misses Appleby, Vogt ancl 
Patterson and Messrs. Bailey, Pever-
ly RU(i Flckinger all performed well. 
lltte, Itowevet•, to the small audi-
ence itt attend!luce, the mombel's of 
tlte ('!Ub are racking their \Jrf\ht~ for 
Ways anll means of meeting tho fi-
nancial deflolt • 
Willard Stofet• and Lloyd Chant 
havn strippocl llown tlwh· l'ecent!y ac-
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. NUMBER THIRTY-ONE 
NOTED SINGER .. 
ENTERTAINS AT 
. ASSEMBLY 
Baron Auriemma, Pupil of Ca-
ruso, Gives Musical Program 
for Students; Prof, Donnell 
Tells of C. M. T. Camps. 
. At one •of tho most interesting of 
the regular weekly Assemblies, Baron 
Auriemma, noted singer antl p11pi! of 
Caruso, entertained. the students with 
vocal numbers and a short clescrill-
tion of his wor!r and travels. His 
:atcblng and sltilful1y told stories 
;oon brought forth hearty la11ghter 
:md centered the attention of every 
student on tbe speaker, 
Baron Auriemma sings In eighteen 
different languages and speal\s nine. 
This accomplishn1ent is not the re-
mit of study in school, but is due to 
a natural gift whiGh makes it an 
easy task for him to acquire foreign 
tongues. Wherever be goes, the 
Baron sings in the tongue spolwn by 
the people. , 
The first solo was "In t11e Garden 
of My Heart." Following the ensu-
Ing applause be sang ".A Dream So 
Fair.'' He then ann01med that he 
\Vould sing his "war-hm·se" song, "A 
Long, Long Trail.'' 
1
. 
He called for someone from the au-
dience to sing with blm, and Miss 
1\faude Riordan responded. The duet' 
was a most pleasing number. 
Baron Auriemma then had the stu-
dents sing "A Long, Long Trail." He 
succeeded in d1·awing forth some of 
the best music the students have 
given this year. 
During tlte month of June, Baron 
Auriemma will 1mt on two big con-
r.erts in the city. The concerts wili 
be held ~or tile purpose of raising 
manes fo1• a naw Sal vatiou li.11nY 1 
citadel. I 
Professor Donnell spoke to the 
students concerning tlul Citizens' 
Training Camps held each summer 
thmughout the country. The camps, 
lle said, b1•ing together tbe best young 
men of the country, and serve as an 
Pxcellent place •Of summe1· recreation 
and vacation. 
The importan~e of such training Is 
1'ead1ly seen in 1:ase of wa~·, for the 
young man who has had training at 
the summer camps is given a com-
mission and starts in as au officer. 
Nearly eVet•y graduate of tbe State 
College. is a commissioned officot. 
Indians Take Close 
Game from Sigma Chi 
' 
OALENJM.R OF A(,":ClVIT11J1S. 
Fdclay, May ·9-
Iutersc!wla.stlc 'l'omtia Contests. 
Miss •Cath\lrine :Mi~~Cormick in 
Charge, 9: 0 0 a. 111:, University 
COU\'tS. 
Meeting of Teacher$ accompany-
ing Contestants in the Inter-
scholastic Declamatwn and Ora-
torical ·Contests. Dr. G. S, Hub-
bell in charge, 9:00 a. m,, Sara 
Raynolds Hall, 
University Assembly, 11 a. m., 
Rolley Hall. Installation of Of-
ficers of the Ass~ciated St1I• 
dents. 
Interscholastic Fielrl !111(\ Track 
Preliminaries, Director R, W, 
Johnson in charge, 2:00 •p, m., 
University Field, 
Complimep.tary Dil.ner exteml· 
od by the Univers1t:1 to Visiting 
Teachers and Coaches. Dr. John 
D. Clark in charge·, G: 00 p, m., 
Sara Raynolds Hall. 
Meeting of Teacb.era and Coach-
es, Dr. J. D. Clarlt in chat•ge, 
7:3 0 p, m., Sara Rayno leis Hall. 
Interscholastic D 6 c 1 a matory 
Contests. Dr. G. S. Hubbell in 
charge, 8:00p.m., Rodey Hall. 
Radio Broadcasting, 8:00 p. m., 
Kor.ber Wireless S tat ion 
(KFLR), 254 motel's, 
Xylopltone :Solos: Nick DIB!as· 
sie. 
Plano Solos: George Todd, 
V.ccul Solos: lilrs, Ray C. Bailey, 
accompanied by Mrs. L. B. 
Thompson . 
Sbrlne Quartet. 
Piano Solos: 11-lrs. L. B. Thomp-
son . 
Lecture: "Social Benefits of Im· 
proved Highways," Harry L . 
Dougherty, B. S. in S. :m., Assist-
ant Professor of Civil Engineer-
Ing-, 
(ff VYvoV A A ~~PRESIDENT HILL 
~ K. F. L. R. NEWS *I I MAK;ES VISIT TO ~ Wave Length 254 Meters ~ PECOS VALL'EY l!GK3fv"llICIOIOIO!CiCIOIOIOIOIOIOlO!OIOK*!!~ I . --
RADIO F. A-. NS ! Receives Cordial Reception by i PeQp)e of Valley. Speaks in 
WELL PLEASED : Interest of Edupation a n d 
1 State "U." 
WITH PROGRAM! -
1 During the past week President D. 
High School Music Club . Gives· l:l. Hill, of th~ State U~iver$ity, has 
Excellent Concert· S h r in e be~n con.cluctmg a s~r1es of educa-
Quapt· tt R ' ·' p - tlon meetmgs in the Cities Of th.e Pe-~ e e ecetves r.a1se. 
· · uos Valley, Rains, .the lJlantlng of 
--- cotton and the reported dl~covories 
The program given by the music of oil, he reports to !tis friends In .AI· 
clubs of tho local high school last buquerque, are causes of renewed 011. 
week was well received by radio fans. J t!misrn at many places in the valley. 
During the concert numerous phone i Always interested in ed\JCation as 
c~lls came In from people in the c!ty.ll well as In business, the people ol th11t 
Smce tbat time replies have come region attenc!M his lectures ln un• 
from out-of-to•wn points, ilrais!ng the I usual numbers. President' Hill's ed-
local ~usicians. ucational itinerary began on Monday 
Tomght the !allowing program with tL visit to the high school at 
will be given: Clovis whore Thomas Calkins, a well-
XylophfQne solos--Niclr DiB!assie, remembered figure on tile campus of 
Plano solos--George Todd, I tho State Univm·sity, as well as in the 
Vocal ~olos--Mrs, Ray C. Bailey, 
1
1 city of Albuquel'IJ.UO, is a su·ccessfnl 
ll!CCOillpamed by Mrs. L. B, Thom11- teacher, 
son. From Clovis, President Hll! ·pro-
Numbers by Shrine Qua1·tet. ceedecl directly to Roswell, whm•e in 
Piano solos--1\f!•s. L. B. Thompson, the a(tel'lloon he hacl a conference 
Le()ture, "Social Benefits of Im-, with Colonel Troutman ancl Major 
proved Highways"-Hat'ry L. Daugh- Duffield, of the New Mexico 1\!ilitary 
erty, Department of •Civil Engineer- .Jnstitute. Later in tJ1e day he ad-
ing. . l dressed the citY and county. ·teachers 
It is to be noted that the Shrine at a large gathering, on "The Faults 
Quartet has received more applause md ·Crimea of ,Juveniles." On Tues-
by radio fans t~an auy others who day morning President Hill spoke to 
have rendered .musical numbers for ,;everal hunch·P~l high scbool students 
the station. on tho theme, "Se!r-l'>fastery," At 
Tbe radio season seems to be noon Jw addressed tlte Kiwanis Club 
about at an end. Interest .is not so of Roswell, !tis subject being "Why 
great as It· was during the colder tbe State Mtt,~t Sll!lPOl't Pu·bllc Educa• 
months. ) tion." On 'I'uesday aftemoon he ad-
! dressed the teachers and principals 
Omega Rho Wins ! of Roswell on "Tbe Scientific Classl-
Slugging Bee from : flcation of Scbool. Childr:n." on 
I., • 1 w~~lll,0~day mornmg Prestclent. Hill A pha Delta-N1ne11e>ft I{oswell on the early stage for 
j Artesia, where he addresseil a g~n­
After starting out with a rush and: era! assembly or the high school stu· 
scoring ten points the first inning, 1 dents and faculty in tlle Slllendld high 
the Alpha Delta baseball team eased i school auditorium there. From Ar-
lnterscholastic Oratorical Con- Ull and allowed the Omega Rho nine I tesia P1·esident Hlll went to earls-
test. Dr. G. S. Hubbell ip to beat them out in the slugging-bee . bad, where a banquet of fifty ])lates 
Satm·ciny, !\lay 10-
Interscbolast!c Tennis Contests, 
Miss Katherine 1\fcCormlck in 
charge, 9:00 a. m., University 
Courts. 
cbarge, 
Hall. 
10: 0 0 a. m., Rodey held 011 Varsity ~ield 111on~a.y after-j was tende1·e.d to tbe visiting presi-
noon by three pomts, the fmal score: dent of the State University In the 
being 20-17. It.Iooked for a while !evening. Many promincmt 1tten and Interscholastia Track and Field 
Finals. Director R. W. John- as if surely the slugging Alpha Delts women attended the banquet, an ac· 
son in charge, 2:00 p._m., Uni- were going to knoclc Br?wn out .orjccnnt of which alJpem·ed in the local 
varsity Field. the box, but after that first bact 111·: papers of Carlsbad. On this occa-
Dinner extendecl by the Asso- ning be came back and more than sian President Hill responded to the 
elated .students of the Univers- held his own. 'l'he Omega Rhos did toast, "Education and the People." 
ity to Winning Interscholastic their heavy scoring in the second and On Thursday morning President Hill 
Contestants. Roy Hickman, fifth innings when seven points were • spol1e to the high school students and 
president of tbe Associated >Stu- g~mered in each frame. Neither~ faculty on the subject, "Choosing a 
dents, presiding, 6:3 0 'll· m., pttcber worked up to past form, Vccatlon." In tho arternoon he ad-
University Commons. which fact, coupled with the poor I dressed the city and county teachers 
Alpha Delta PI panes. 1\IIss support given both, resu.lted In the I on "Child Accounting." In the eve-
Lena Clauve in charge, 8:30 to top-heavy scores. ning President Hill addressed a gen-
11: 3 0 p, m., ·Country Club. Mr. In spit~ of the fact that ~wenty 'I enil meeting of the public, his sub-
The Sigma Chi baseball team im- and Mrs. John Scruggs, chap- runs crossed th~ plate Qn Brodie, the ject being, "Commandeering the 
gaged the Tndian School nine on the. I erons. " A1plla ~elta pttcher, he s~cceeded 1 Mind." President Hill's last address 
in strikmg out ten men. Hts oppo- • . latter's diamond Tuesday afternoon, Monday, !llny 12- t B . t k t 1 bt m Carlsbad was on Fr1day afternoon, losing to them by the score of 5-3. ! Interfraternity Baseball, nen ' rown, s rue 0~ e g men. when he spoke to a meeting of tlle 
The game was closely contested I Tuesday, 1\Iny 13- Home runs were credJted t~ Lon~, Pat·ent-Teachers' Association, on 
throughout. Hoskins, Slg second- Y. w. c. A. 1\!eeting. ~~:~a~·:· t:e:~::ed r!~i;~n: ~:.0~!~ "The ~aults and Crimes of Youth." 
bagger, suffered a badly split thumb' \Vednesdny; !\lay 14- base hits converted by errors into Pt:esulent Hill returnee! •On Monday 
when hit by a •ball while hatting, Int<.Jrfraternity Base>ball. 1 c· 't 1' ts to Jus duties at the State University c I' til c ou . . . 
which resulted in his removal from Tlnll'tdny, 1\Iay 15- Omega Rho line-up: Woods, c; followmg this ser1es of about ten 
the game and tho substitution of Al11ha Delta Pi Banquet. " • Gerhart, Sb; Brown, Pi Grenlto, ib; lectures in the interests Of education 
Hopkins in his place. l~lng pitched Friday, !\lay 10- Fickenger, 2b; Long, ss; Stinnett, and the State University, 
a good game of ball, with Popejoy Oratorical Contests at Assem\bly. lf; Zillmer, cf, and Danielson, rf. While on his trip, Pt•esident Hill 
receiving, but errors at •Critical mo- Recital by the Department of 1 Alpha Delta line-up: l\1apes, If; met many graduates and format• stu-
ments and Inability to drive out hits Jliinsic at Presybterian Church. H d 1b I" 11 dents of the institution, alt of whom 
. Brody, p; owar , ; ,_e y, ss; 
at the right time lost the aontest. Pi Kappa Alpha Banquet. ·Reeves, 3b; Sterrett, rf; Gardner, c; are loyal boosters of the school. In-
This was the second game played Saturday, !\Jay 17- Morgan, cf; Bebber, 2b, and Stofer, eluded in this number are the Misses 
between t11e two teams so far this Interfraternity Baseball. 2b. , 1 Feather and 1\Iorgan, who are toaoh-
qmuorn, the> first fray being won• by Dt•amatlc Club Play. • j Score by inniugs: i ing in the high school at Roswell, 
the Sigma Chis 5-2. It is altogetehr Mortarboa1·d, Jr., Meeting, Omega Rhos , . 2 0 7 2 7 2 0--20 I the Misses Mary Sanda and Dora Rus-
llkely that another game wlll he 1---------------' Alpha Deltas 10 1. 6 4 o 1 1-17! sell, Who are teaching in the Artesia 
played before school is out in order ---------------- • · . . lligb school, in ·Cat1sbacl Miss 1\olcii-
that there wlll be no dispute as to DAVIS PASSES TlffiOUGll. s· . Chi 'H t :vain and the -redoubtable '11nbby 
the better team. · Igma OS s · i Manu, who is now a settled married 
Bob Davis, who was graduated at Formal Dance I man undel' the tutelage of a, gootl 
Pearl Butchel', Nell Porter, Louise from the Engiueoring school of the -- i wife, formerly Miss Ma1'Y Mize, ancl 
Seamans, Loomis Ganaway, Harold Varsity last )Teal\ spent a few days Friday evening, between the hours a student of the University. 
Murphy nll!l Wilbur Ga.rducr motored visiting frlends.at the "U" last week. of 9 ant! 11:30, the members of the I 
to San Felipe last Thlll'sduy to see· Bob 'has been working fol' the :Bu· Sigma Chi fraternity were hosts at RUSSEJ,J, J,EA \'ES. . 
the In etlan dances. roa.u of public Roads at Tucson for! a formal dance held In the ·ballroom CMst<!t• Russell has ·been forced 
Louise :McDowell, Maclge Sheppard, tM past yeat•, hut !las recently been· of the Alvarado. 1 to leave University for the 1·emainder 
Lena Clattve, Hallam Sb.eppard and transferred to field service at Glori·[ The !tall was beautifully decorated of the year and most likely for the 
Cnrl Peverly attended the Inllinn· eta to whicJ1 plaM ho is now on his with balloons of red and silver anrl fall semester, on account ot trouble 
.' I blue antl go!tl with his heart, due to 10Ver exertion tlances at San Felipe last Tltm•sday. w ... y. · , . . . 
. About 10:30, the guests adjourned Ill the Anzona track meet. Dr. Rus 
qu!r~d F'o!'{!, aml tltoy sa:v that In a Dorothy Nilor, Helen Klmbti.IJ, 
short limo they will ha.ve It in shape Steve Balter, John and Stnat•t Arm-
to serve as the official .Alpha Delta. strong motored to ;Santa Fe last Sat• 
bus. urday. 
Mr~. Davis will visit with her par- .·to Taft Hall, where t•efreshments con- sen came from Artesia to return with 
Pitts, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hext, ·of Al· slating of chicltet1 salad, olives, tolls, Chester. Word has been received 
buqnerqua, tor a few weeks. · I coffee, ice· crea.m and calte, were. I that Chester is doing well after his 
Bob is an alumnus o·t Omllga Rho. served, tl'lp. 
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